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Pembroke wines, sparkling, dessert, port & sherry 

Prices are subject to VAT and a 10% service charge.  

Pembroke Sauvignon Blanc, Chile 
Smooth, round and elegant, with peach and pineapple flavours. This wine was made with selected grapes from low yield 
vineyards, giving it high concentrations of aromas and flavours. 

£22.50  

Pembroke Pinot Grigio, Moldova 
Pale lemon colour with aromas of citrus muted with subtle floral notes. Crisp and refreshing with citrus and green apple. 

£28.00 

Pembroke Shiraz, Australia 
This classic shiraz combines heady aromas of smoky dark fruit and subtle hints of mint. Spicy blackberry and plum flavours.  

£22.50 

Pembroke Claret Chateau Buisson-Redon, France 
An approachable style of claret, full bodied yet with classic, cigar box flavours on the finish. Honest and well made in a St Emilion 
style with excellent varietal character. 

£32.00 

Pembroke Champagne, France 
This is a full bodied and powerful champagne with exquisite fruit aromas. 

£53.50 

Pembroke Ruby Port                                                                           £32.00                               

Prosecco Lunetta, Italy 
A deliciously light and fruity prosecco, with hints of apple and peach on the nose and a fresh, softly sparkling palate with 
characters of soft ripe stone fruits. 

£37.50  

Chateau Rousseau Monbazillac, France 
Flavours of honey, acacia flowers, peach and candied citrus. Drink as an aperitif, an accompaniment to white meat dishes, cheese, 
and chocolate or cream based desserts. 

£37.50 

Amontillado or Fino Sherry £32.00 

Blandy’s Duke of Clarence Madeira £45.00 

Dow’s LBV Port 2012                                                                         £48.00 
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White wines 

Prices are subject to VAT and a 10% service charge.  

Forge Mill Bush Vine Chenin Blanc, South Africa - Western Cape 

Offering exceptional value and quality, this modern style chenin blanc comes from the Riebeek Valley in Swartland. The nose is 
packed with aromas of apples and guava, which are echoed on the palate together with some fresh acidity. 

£23.50 

Funkstille Gruner Veltliner Niederosterreich, Austria 

We all need a little ‘funkstille’ (radio silence) in our life now and again. Subtle exotic hints, ripe pear and fresh citrus flavours, 
make this a dry wine with complex flavours. The palate is rich with flavours of melon and grapefruit, with a refreshing zippy finish. 

£32.00 

Maison Lispaul Sauvignon Blanc, France  -Val de Loire 

Classic Loire Valley sauvignon blanc from a declassified 3ha plot in Pouilly-Fume. Fragrant with pure juicy fruit and a slight grassy 
edge. Grown and made by David and Shirley Maudry at their dynamic young estate, Masion Lispaul. 

£33.00 

7” Siete Pulgadas Albarino Rias Baixas, Spain 

Very nice and fresh Albariño, with lovely tropical fruit aromas. Nice zesty palate with lemon and lime. There  is also passion fruit 
and peach and well balanced minerals. Offers good value from Rias Baixas where prices are on the rise due to global demand.  

£36.00 

Extrait de Romarion Viogner IGP d’Oc Foncalieu, France - Languedoc 

Beautifully clear with green reflections. Intense nose of apricot, vine peach and rose. Very aromatic and floral. Powerful and 
generous on the palate with a remarkable finish, persistent, fresh and fruity. 

£38.50 

Kumeu River Village Chardonnay, New Zealand 

From a legendary New Zealand producer. Straight up, classical, pure with a really pleasing nose. Slightly smoky, but soft too.  
Creamy, sweet lemon, slightly pithy on the finish. Clean, simple and pleasing. 

£41.00                            

Bourgogne Chardonnay Dom. Fournillon. France - Burgundy 

Pascal Fournillon is a sweet-natured man, always happy when people find him in the sleepy hamlet of Bernouil, some 10 miles 
north-east of Chablis town. He is bottling more and more of his own wine rather than selling in bulk . This Bourgogne Chardonnay 
is from vineyards near Chablis and bears all the hallmarks of it; steely, lemony, fine and elegant. 

£43.00 
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Red wines 

Prices are subject to VAT and a 10% service charge.  

Forge Mill Shiraz Cinsaut Mourverde, South Africa - Coastal Region 

Light ruby with an inviting nose of raspberry and plum, the silky texture is really admirable. Easy to enjoy on its own but enough 
body to be versatile with all manner of dishes. 

£23.50  

Dom. les Yeuses Le Petit Merlot IGP Pays d’Oc, France - Languedoc 

Victoria Moore writes ‘a favourite all-rounder red. It’s merlot made precisely á point; there's a juicy generosity, but also a 
refreshing leafiness: redcurrant leaves and lightly stewed damsons’. 

£27.00 

Man Meets Mountain Malbec, Argentina - Mendoza 

A harmonious Malbec, packed full of blueberry, blackcurrant and plum and a complex and delicious finish. 
£29.00 

Ricossa Barbera d’Asti DOCG, Italy 

Asti is the next place along from Alba. This cheeky red is all Barbera should be: vital, cherry-red, bright, lifted, cool and crunchy.  
Shouts Piedmont loud and clear. Lovely chilled with salads, tomato sauces, herbs or pepper steak. Truly epic value from this 
super grower. 

£32.00 

Rasteau ‘Sol’ Dom. Gramiller, France - Rhone Valley 

A beautiful, precise Rasteau wine. Grenache, Syrah and Mourvedre woven together to produce a very elegant style. A complex 
nose of baked plums, blackberry, garrigue herbs and hibiscus flowers. Very fine balance on the mid-weight palate. Simply 
irresistible and utterly moreish. 

£41.00 

The Smoking Loon Old Vines Zinfandel, USA - California 

Opens with bold aromas of boysenberry, black cherry and a bevy of vanilla nuances. On the palate, this wine is fruit-driven with 
flavours of pomegranate, black cherry, fresh cranberry and nutmeg. 

£43.00                               

Esk Valley Pinot Noir, New Zealand - Marlborough 

Cool, reserved, crunchy. Lovely with rare lamb, light dishes, summer afternoons. 
£45.00  


